
SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING 

TOWN OF ONEIDA, OUTAGAMIE COUNTY 

FEBRUARY 17,2023             

 

The meeting was called to order at 11:03 A.M. by Scott Schaumberg 

Present were: Scott Schaumberg, Terry Hock, Kelly Hill and Jordan Horak  

Scott Schaumberg led in the Pledge of Allegiance 

Special Exception/Town Recommendation Form for Jordan Horak. Jordan proposed his 
need for the Town Recommendation Form for Special Exception of the property on 
N5119 County Road U DePere WI. Jordan proposed he would use the building as a 
warehouse for his company. Jordan has many years of experience with training and 
showing dogs. In his years’ experience he has received attention for his 
accomplishments. In his work he has designed a training platform for dogs. For the past 
2 years Jordan has been selling the dog platforms and intends to use the storage facility 
as a warehouse for the training platforms. Jordan states that he would have a daily 
small delivery service and approximately every 2 weeks would have a larger shipment 
from the residence. As for outside the warehouse there wouldn’t be product stored.  

Terry Hock made a motion to approve the Special Exception for the Storage Facility at 
the address of N5199 County Road U. Scott Schaumberg second the motion. Motion 
carried. 

Jordan Horak requested a Town Recommendation Form for Special Exception of the 
property N5119 County Road U DePere WI for a dog boarding facility. Jordan explained 
that this would be his contingency plan for the property. In the event that the sales of the 
dog training platforms terminate for various reasons, his plan would be to board and 
train dogs in the facility. Jordan expresses that the location of the property is ideal for 
this and the facility would allow indoor boarding which is attractive to dog owners.  

Terry Hock made a motion to approve the Special Exception for the Dog Boarding 
Facility at the address of N5199 County Road U. Scott Schaumberg second the motion. 
Motion carried. 

Scott Schaumberg made a motion to adjourn at 11:23 A.M. Terry Hock seconded the 
motion. Motion carried. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kelly Hill, Clerk/Treasurer 


